
_WARMER, NePlitniirm & MULE*,
itsoilusrptit ANI) rintuanast

isrliatore strut, between thi Onart-house and_ Dia,ond,
Gettysburg, I.

tiinkriit4li:llllßLlCATlON:
THE STA..A.,vn a=rx..nat. publiahed every

1 la,reilnell4,Yafternitan, $ . 1..00 a yearinadvance;
or-112.50 if not paid within the year. No sub-'
seriptiqua diacontinunduntil all arrearages are
paid, unless at the option of the publishers.

Arericartasi:deltis are Inserted at reasonable
rates. .4.1 dpinction will be made to per-
sona Aettertielnk by the gthirter, half year, or
year. Special notices will be inserted atspecial
rates, to be agreed upon.

ite-The circulation of TUE STAR. _ern SENTI-
NEL is one-halflater than that ever attalnedtfy
any newspaper in Adams county ; and, asan ad-
vertising medinm,,lt cannot be excelled.

Jon Won't of all kinds will be promptly ex-
ecuted, and at fair rates. Hand-bills, Blanks,Cards, Pamphlets, Jrc., in eveqvartety and stylewill be printed at short notice.- Terms, Cann.

Vrottootottal Tar4o, &r.
7v. x'cosercialt,

Attorneys and Counsellors.
=MEI

DAfcCONAUGHY has associated
• JOHN M. KBAIITH, Esq.. in the practice of thelaw, at-his old office, one door west of BeEHL6IVB Drug

store, Chambersburg street.
Special attention given to Snits, Collectionsand Settle.

meat ofEstates. ell legal bnalness, and claims to Pen-
siona, Bounty, Back-pay, and Damages against 11. States,
at all times, promptly sad efficientlyattended to.

• Laid warrants located, and choice Farms for sale, inowe and other western Statee. (Nov. 27, 1887.—tf

J. COVER, ATTORNEY AT•- LAW, wlll'promptly attend to collections and allth.- Boldness entrusted to his care.
Mc& between Fahnestock and Danner and Ziegler'sstores, Baltimore street,Glettysburg, Pa. play 29,1867•

DA,VID,WILLS, ATTORNEY AT
LAW, °Mee at his residence in the South-east cor-

ter of CentreSquare. ;
Reference.—non. Thaddeus Steieus,.l.waster,Pa.May 29:1867.

()AVID A. BUEHLER, ATTOR-
- NETAT LAW, will promptly attend to collectionsand all other business entrusted to his care.aa..o[lleaat his residence in the three story building

o posit. thetionrt House. [Gettysburg, ?day 29,1867

CLAIM AGENCY—The under-
alined will attend to the collection of claims againstthe 17, &Government, including Military Bounties, Back

Pay, Pensions, Forage, ke., either in the Court of Claims
or before any of the Departments at Washington.

McCREARY,
May 29,t867. Attorneyat Law, Gettyeburg,Pa

DR. J. W. C. O'NEAL
Haa his Office at his residence in Baitlmor stree

two doors above the Compiler Office.
Gettysburg, May 29, 1867.

JOHN LAWRENCE HILL, Den-se. tlst, Ofßee in Chambersburgstreet, one door west of
the Lutheran Church, nearly opposite Dr. R. IIorner'e
Drug Btore, where he may be found ready and willing to
attend any case within the province of the, Dentist
Persons in want of fullsets of teeth are invited to call. "

May 29,1887.

.DR. C. W. BENSON
IIV4lll2Dbetrr irmedilndrito,.dersilrwe.totVelge
at his houses corner of Lombard Street and -Foundry al.
ley, near the Railroad, fineelal attention given to Skin
Diseases. [Littlestoun, Nov. 13, 1847.•

guointo Tardo.

JOHN W. TIPTON, FASHIONA-
BLS! HABEISR.,North-East corner of the Diamond

next doorto McClellaa's Hotel,)Gettysburg,Pa: where
he canat all times be found ready to atteiad to all but.
aessin his line. Helms alsosnexcellentseslstantand

is for ay 29w mill ensulre 67
eatiefactiOn . Give him a all.

,8.

'OSCAR D: McMILLAN,
SURVEYOR AND COXITYAXCER.

In connection with the above he Is at all times pre-
pared toattend to the
WRITING 01, DEEDS, BONDS, RELEASES. ARTI-

CLES OF AGREEMENT AND CLERK-
ING OF SALES.

Haring had considerable prirAlce In the above, bystrict
attention to business he hopes to merit a liberal share

sof public patronage. Charges reasonable. Residence,
Gettysburg, Pa. rJan. 22. 1868.-tf

QIIRVEYOR ANDLICENSED CON-
VEYANCEII. The undersigned, having taken out

a Couveyancer's License, will, in connection with the
office ofOOUNTYBUILVEYOR,attead to the
WRITING OF DEEDS. BONDS, RELEASES, WILLS

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, CLERKING OP
SALIM, &C.

Having had considerable experlencein this line, hehopes
to receives liberal cheroot patronage. Businese prompt
lyattened toand charges reasonable. Post office address
Fairfield, Adams Co., Pa. J. B.WITHEBOW.

May 29, 1867.—1 y

FLOUR & FEED.
T WILL be in Gettysburg with Flour, dc., every MON-

DAY and FRIDAY in each week. Persona who may

wire me to fornieli them with either

FLOUR OR FEED-STUFF,
will leave their orders, either with John L. Tateor Dau
ner k Zeigler, stating the kind and quantity wanted
when the same will be deliveredat their dwellings, by

Dept. 26, 1867.-tf GEORGE GINGELL

gado andpotattranto.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
1:1=

Y. I NEW HAVEN et WESTERN E. R. DEPOT,

EACH STREET, BOSTON

BY F. M. PPATT,
, FOII3ISRLY OF THE ASLERIC.II9 HOUSE

Oct. 9,1897.4 y

KEYSTONE. HOTEL,
GETTYSB URG, PA

WM. E. MYER9, PROPRIETOR

NOW OPEN

THIS is a new Honse,_ and has teen
Stied op In the most approved style. Its location

IA pleasant and convenient, being Mlle most business
portion of the town. Beery arrangement has been made

_

tor the accommodation and comfort ofpleats, with ample
stablingattached. 'With experienced serrants, and as
eammodating Clerks, we shall use every endeavor to
plow. This Hotel is now open for the entertainment of
aspublic, and wekindly solicit a share orpublicpatron

I May 29,1867.14c ,

EAGLE HOTEL.

ris hived sad most 'commodious is

CIETTYSEURG, PENNA

coaxal OP CRAMS/J=ORO AND WARRINGTON frfLIZTE,

JOHNZ. TATE, Proprietor.

WAD Omnibus, for Passengers antiBaggage, mum to

tins DIVA, on arriral and departure ofRail Road Trains

Oirshd simata, and reasonable chargce,

Ma/ 29, 1897.—tf

CARLISLE, PA.
VISITORS !a Carliele will find the veryw best accommodations at the

- Pennsylvania Hotel,
Kept by 70IIN ILETLLY, on the corner of Fora Han

over andLonnie:. Sired&
So TABLE is atippiled with everything the markets at*ad; the BAR la stocked with the Anent Wines, Liguori'
:Bay gad the Yards and

ST,A.BLI
aostfad 'with the house &raja charge °tau experfaxedad {MI besiler.

Mirldes *lb OldPENNSYLVANIA a trial and be eon-
Mumps always reasonable.

March1S 13611.—dm

PLAIN AND-FANCY "
PRINTINcI,JOB-

DON* PROMPTX.Ir AT

THE STAR AND SENTINEL 0 FPICK,
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Srortrio
Grocery and Flour Store.

T.

REMO VAL.

MEALS & BROTHER
HATE remosed their Store to theRinestedt property,on Chamberelturg street, where they proposi tokeep constantly on band

ALL KINDS OF

GROCERIES,
FLOUR, FEED, NOTIONS, dc.

Also, VEGETABLES in season. fresh from the city andand country. They are determined to 'elf, as cheap asthe cheapest,and as they only ask the lowest living pro-AM, they hope to merit andreceive a liberal shareofpublic patronage. bliAtil A BEO.April B,lB6B—tf.

BARGAINS
at the new

GROCERY
EN GETTYSBURG.

•

JOHN CRESS & SON
HAVING opened a new Grocery, In Gettysburg, on thenorth-west corner of the Public Square, have lustreceived a splendid assortment of FRESH

GROCERIES,
Including Sugars Coffee, Molasses, Syrup, Teas, SpicesTobacco, Salt, Fish, llama, Shoulders, &c. Also,

QUEENSWARE, CONFECTIONS,
h'utti,Fi nits, Soaps, Fancy Articles and Notions generally.We will also keep onhand FLOUR and FEED-STUFFS.

Having purchased for CASH,we are prepared to selvery cheap. Give us a call and Judge for yourselves.
JOHN CRESS,

Sept. 26,1867.—tf J. W. CRESS.

earptuttts and gontattorn

WM. C. STALLSMITH & SON,
G.ETTYSBURG,

CARPENTERS & CONTRACTORS,
Are prepared to do all kinds of Carpentering—contracting
and erecting building• ofall kinds,Repairing, &c. They
keep constantly on hand and manufacture to order,
DOORS, SHOWERS, BLINDS, SASH, DOOR AND

WINDOW MANES, 00aNDIN, DOOR AND
wniDow BRACKETS, '

And any either Article in the Building Line.
Seasonedmaterial cocuttantly onhand, experienced work
men always in readiness, "and work executed wit
dispatch.

le_ Orders promptly attended to.

Sept. 18, 1867.—tf

G. C. CARIMAN

WM. C. STALLB3IITII

NEW GROCERY STORE
TELL EVERYBODY- lOU BEE THAT

GILBERT,
JIIST above the Court-House, and opposite the Comps-

ler Office, will sell you everything in the GROCERY
AND PROVISION Line cheaper than you can get Itelsewhere.

Sugars, Coffees, 'Molasses,

Candles,Coal Oil, Syrups, Brooms,

Buckets, Tabs, Tobacco, Cigars,

Notions ofall kinds, HAM, PLSH, OYSTESS, TEGETA•BLES, always on hand. Give me a call, as I am deter-mined toaccommodate. BUTTER, EGGS, and all Midis
of Country Produce taken, for which the highest cashprice will be given. Don't forget the place—two doomabove the Court•House. Don't pass without eallinClaI solicit yourpatronage.

May 29.—tf •

Grocery and Liquor Store!

C. H. EITILLESMITII

H. H. Rows

CARP ENTERING.
Tundersigned respectfully in-s_ form the public that they Dave commencal the

Carpenting in the Shop krumly occupied by George

Schryock, deceased. We Cr. prepared to do any work th

our line ofbusiness and as ieaeonablo as any other °stab

lisbment in Gettysburg

We trope by a strict attention to busletea to merit •

A large assortment of fine

GROCERIES,
Teas, Collets, White Eugari of all kind', and !iron-0
Sugars, cheap, prime new crop Orleana„Molasses, and al
grades of Synrps; MESS MACKEREL,bait i 0 market.—
Ail kinda of

LiQuoits,
whetaxale and retail,prirue Wine, Brandy, By. Whisky
&c., kr medicinal and other purponea, in any quantity,

,►W"D..Miehler'a Herb Bitterm, Rod the "(heat Ungar'
Bitters."

May 20, 1E67.-t1
WM. J. MARTIN,

lialt. more a t Gettysburg

WM. BOYER & SON,
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES, NOTIONS,
TOBACCOS,

ALSO,

Stone, Wooden and Willow Ware,

*azi,A general assortment o
all Goods usually kept in

a FAMILY GROCERY.
Dec. 1, 1867.-tf

GOOD NEWS !

HENRY OVERDEER,
Baltimore, street, Gettysburg, Penna.,

HAScompleted his new StoreHouse and just return-
ed from the city with a fresh and well selectedstock of Hoods, which he respectfully invites his friendsand the public generally to call and examine.

HE BELLE CHEAP
His stock consists of

GROCERIES,
FANCY GOODS, NOTIOBS,

CEDAR, WILLOW AND QUEENB-WARt, FLOUR
CORN MEAL, FEED, &e

share of publicpatronsge

May 29, Tl6?.tt OASIINAV Ali ROWS.

TO THE BUILDING
COMMUNITY.•

AND ALL OTHERS_
WHO WISH TO IMPROVE.

THE undersigned respectfully in-
forte' the public that he still continues the

CARPENTERING BUSINE&
at his old stand, on Weet street, Gettysburg, and['ready
at all times toaccommodate those wanting abythln gdone
n his Ilse. He Isprepared to furnish all kinds ofwork Ibr
building ',cupola', of the beat mania', and as neatly
and cheaply as it can be done at any other establishment
In the county. Experienced Hands always in readiness
and work executed withpromptness and dispatch.

ArThankfulfor part favors, he hopes, by attention to
busikeas toreceive a liberal share ofpublic patronage.

May 4D.I9Qf. WM. CHEITZMAN.

gado, gimp, tdtciut, lc.

HUBER'S
DRUG STORE.
Forney's old Stand—Baltimore Street,

GETTYSBURG, PA

HAVING purchased Oils old and pooularEtand, andlaid In an entirely new and fresh Stock, offer •

foil assortment, consisting in part of
DRUGS AND FAMILY MEDICINES.
PATENT MEDICINES—A LARGE ASSORTMENT.
PURELIQUORS & WINES FOR MEDICINAL PIMP°.
SPICES AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS. [SRS.
DYES A DYE-STUFFS—HOW A STEVENS' DYES.
EXCELSIOR DYES, AND THE ANILINE DYES—THE

CHEAPEST AND BEST IN THE MARKET.
ALL THE NEW AND ELEGANT PERFUMES AND

113..Thecash or trade will be given for Flour, CornOats, Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, Bacon, Litrd, Bags, to.April 1, 1868.—tf

TOILET ARTICLES.
COLGATE'S, AND OTHER SUPERIOR SOAPS.
FORNEY'S HORSE POWDERS—THE BEST AND

CHEAPEST; ALSO, FOOTE'S. ELLS. DALE'S
PERSIAN, STONEBRAILISR'S AND ROBERT'S.

STATIONERY 01 ALL RINDS.
CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SNUFF—THE BEST BRANDS.
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS AND FAMIbI RE-

CEIPTS CAREFULLY COMPCXNDED.
PHYSICIANS AND COUNTRY lIIIRCHANTS SUP-

PLIED AT REDUCED RATES
BehliChta firnitithe dAT ♦LL ROMS or 111 X NIGI*T. Night

April 1, 1668.-tf
Bell at the door

A. D. BUEHLER,
DRUG & BOOK STORE,

CHAMBERSBURG STREET,

Warble fnri)i.

CANNON'S MARBLE WORKS

CORNER OF BALTIMORE AHD SABI MID

DLE ST.,OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE

GETTYSBURG, PA.,

lIVENT DESCRIPTION OP WORN EXICOTED IN

THB YINZSTSTYLE OF Tin: ART

May 29,11167—t

Near the I)taniond

STATIONERY ()FALL KINDS,

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

PERFIIKERY AND TOILET 40APS

sirCOIINTRY MERCETINIT supplied at 'thulium&
city prices

Feb. 12.—tf

DR. R. HORNER,

GETTYSBURG, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1868.
VittWl.,

Hoofland's German Bitters,
HOOFLAND'S G-ERMAN TONIC.
The GreatRemedies for all Diseases of the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE
ORGANS.

Hoofland s German Bitters
Ts composed of the pore juices (or, as they are medici-nallytermed, eTztractr)ofRoots, Herbs,and Barka, ma-king a preparation, highly concentrated, and entirely

freefro*alcoholic adatiakers ofany kind.
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,

Is •combination of&lithe ingredients of the Bitters withthe purest quality ofAsada Orsts Russ, Orange, /lc., ma-
ting one of the most pleasant and agreeable remediellever offered to the public.

Those preferringa Medicinefree from Alcoholic admix-ture, will use
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS

Those who hare no objection to the combination of theBitten,. as stated, will use
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
They are both equally good, and contain the samemedicinal virtues, the choke between the two beingsmere matter of taste, the Tonic be ogthe mostpalatable.Thestomach, froma variety ofawes, inch as Indiges-tion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, etc., is very apt tohave its functions deranged. The Liver, sympathizingas°lapel! as it does with the Stomach, then becomes lafected, the result of which is that the patient suffers Miesseveral or more of thefollowingdiseases;

Constipation, Flatulence, In ward Piled, Fullness ofBlood
to the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fulnessor Weight in the Stomach, Sour

Eructations, -Sinking
or Fluttering at the Pit of theStomach, Swimmingof the Head, Har-ried nr Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at theHeart, Choking or Suffocating Sensations when in aLying Posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or

Webs before the Bight, Dull Pain is theHead, Deficiency of Perspira-
tion, Yellowness of the

Skin and Byes, Plain in theKids,
Back, Cbest,Limbo,etc. Suddea'llathesof Heat, Ginning in the Flesh Oonatant Im-aginings of aril, and Great Depressidh of Spirit&

The suffererfrom these dlseaseS should exercise thegreatest caution la the selection ofa remedy for hiecue, purchasing only that which he is assured from hisinvestigations and inquiries possesses true merit, isskilfullycompounded, Is free from anJurkossingredlenta.and him established for itself*reputation for the 011111of these Mame'. In this connection we would submitthose well-known remedies—

HOOPLAND'S'GERMANBITTERS,
AD

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
PREPARED BY Dr. C. N. JACKSON,

PMLADILPULA, PA
ffwenty•two years since they were first introduced in.to thb eouraxy from Germany, during which- time theyhave undoubtedly periormed more cures, and .bemelltedguttering humanity to a greater extent, than any otherresnedleaknowu to the
Theseremedies wilt effectually cure Liver ComElaultJaundice,Dyspepsia, Chron!tor NervousDebility Chie. Diarrhoea, Dimes of the Kidneys, and all Xisessatarising from a Disordered Liver, Stomach, er Intestines.

DEBILITY,
Resulting from any Cause whatever;

PROSTRATION OF THE SYSTEM,
induced by SevereLabor, Hard-

ships, Exposure, Fevers, etc.
There is no medicine extant ritual to these remediesin such eases. A toneand vigor is Imparted to tbd *boleMaten, the appetite is strengthened, food le sedopei. thestomach digests promptly, the blood le purified, the COWplexion becomes mond and healthy, the tinge iseradicated from the eyes, a bloom is given tour shaft,and the weak and nelsons Invalid becomes a strong madhealthybeing.

PERSONS ADVANCED INLIFE,
And feeling the hand of time weighing Lowerly uponthem, with all itsattendant NM, will Sad in the mo o.this BITTERS, or the TONIC, an elixir that will Instilnew life-Into their reins, restore in a simunire theand ardor of more youthful days,build up their al=7-en forms, and give health and happiness to their maids.lug years.

NOTICE.
It is a wellestablLhed het that fully one-half of thefemale portion ofoar population areseldom in the me.joyineut of good health; or, tense their own exprearkm,"Deter feel well." They are languid, devoid ofall enar.gy, extremely nervous, and have noappetite.To this class of the BrITIEILII, morns,

is especially recommended.

W . 011 I , V. ; 51%.

Are made strong by the use of either of thesis remedlea
They willcure every case of MAILAILVIJO, without LW.Thousands of ccrtiAcates bare accumulated In the
hands of the proprietor,but space will allow of the publication of but a few. Those, it will be observed, aremen ofnote and ofsuch standing that they must be be.Meted.

TESTIMONIALS.
.

HON. GEO. W. WOODWARD,
atief Justice of the Supreme artsrt of Boma, t

Phticuidpkta, March 16, 1867
"I find liedLand's German Bitters' is a good tonic,useful in diseases of the digestive organs, and of great

benefit in cases of debility, and west of nervous action
in the system. Yours, truly,

GEO. W. W(K/DWARD."

HON. JAMES THOMPSON,
Judge of the Supreme Chart ofPemuy/aestia. -

Philadelphia, Awil 28, 1866.
toosidet 'lloatiand's German Bitters' a valuablemedicine to case (.4 attacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia,I can certify this f am my experience of it.

Timm, with respect,
JAMES THOMPSON."

FROM EKY. JOBSPEI IL KENNARD, D. D.,
Phrter of Me Testa Baptist Church, Phaadaphia.DO.Jachnee-..Dear Bir:—l have been frequently re-quested toconnect my name with recommendations ofdifferent kinds of medicines, but regarding the practiceas out ofmy appropriate sphere, I have is all cases de.dined; but with a clear proof In various butane.' andparticularly in my own family, of the usefulness of Dr.Roamers German Bitters, Idepart for oats from myusual coarse, to express my fail conviction thatjor gee-era! debility ofthe system, and especially fee Liver assplaint, itit a safe and valuable preparation. In somecases it may WI;but usually,I doubt not, it will be verybeneficial to those who suffer from the above causes.Tours, very respectfully,

J. 11. KINNARD,F4,irbtb. below Coates it.

PHYSICIAN AND DRUGGIST,
OSlee and Drag Store, CHAXEIRRSIITIES VALET

43.61:3: SBURG.
Medical advice without charge,

Sin star 4n4 „flannel.
[For the Star and Sentinel

WHY DON'T TOI7 WIRITE
W. H. F. TO J. 8, Grrr, Esq.

"Why don't you write?"--thetruth to you
I don't know how,
'Tie so I troy

And by these lineswould prove it true.
Once I did try ; how well I thought

I did snoceed,
And craved tho weed

For which Iliad so fairly fought.
It never came ; no voice was heard

In showers ofpraise,
My fame to raise,

And make my name a household word
A household word? ab! yes my Dame

Was too well known;
My rhymes had flown;

Would I could hay' call'd theM back again.
The boys they laughed, the girls did more

• And all didJeer
While some did cheer

And called me,—well,—oh whata bore.
E'en Goorgianna from that day,

Would no more walk,
Or even talk

To me oflover, but went her way
My head bow'ddown with shame and tear;

I had no friend
With me to blend

That solace of the heart, a tear.

. 2:. :: ~:

FROM REV. R. D. FENDALL,

I lost my girl, hopes, and then
E'er since that time
Nofriend of mine

Has ever dared say, write again.

RED T 1 E.

Rose-bud lay in her trundle-bed,With hersmall handsfOlded above her head;And fixed her innocent eyes on nie,
While thoughtful shadows came° over their

glee.
•••s"Dfamma;" she said, "when I go to sleep,I pray the Rather my soul to keep ;

And he comes and carries it far away,
To thebeautiful home where hisangels stay;I gather red roses, and liliesso whits.
I sing with the angels through all the long

night;
And when, in the morning, I wake from my

sleep,
He gives back the soul that I gave him to

keep. •
And I only remember, like beautful dream;The garlands of lilies, the wonderful

streams."

THE PATAIL CARD.

Some years ago the Mississippi river was
famous for its floating palaces, as the large
steamboats plying between New Orleans and
the porta above were called. Now the rail-roads have driven nearly all the tine boats offthe river, and left the field to the freight
boats, whose accommodation for passengers
are by no means palatial The former class
of steamers were in manyrespects delightful,
but they never ceased to be the objects of
dread to timid people, for if the racing, which
on the stream was reduced to a system, did
not result in the lose of the boat, there was
sure to be one or more encounters between
the more lawless portion of the travelers, In
which pistol bullets would fly rather toe
thick for the comfort of steady going people.
The cause for such disturbance wasgenerally
a quarrel over a gaming table. The regula-
tions of the boats usually required that all
amusements should be conducted in a saloon
provided for that purpose in the '"recess,"
or "officer's cabin," situated onthe hurricane
deck, but the sporting gentlemen were by no
means careful to observe this rule, and the
gaming was most commonly carried on atthe
dining table, in the main saloon on the steam-er, to the great annoyance of two-thirds of
those on board.

Assistant Editor Christian Chrimide,Phaadetphia.
Ihave derived decided benefit from the nee of Iloof•lazia'S German Bitters, and feel it myprivilege to mom-mend them as a most valuable tonic, to an whoare suf-fering trona general debilityor froze &numarising fromderangement of the liver. Your; truly;

D. D. TENDALL.

DRUGS, MEDICINES, PATENT MEDICINES, STA-
TIONERY, PIREIRCERY, SOAPS, BRUSH* TOIL-

ZT AMBLES, DYE SYMMS, SPICES, EAR.
ING SODA, CREAM OF TARTAR, LAMPS,

COAL OIL, AC., SC. CAUTION.

I drinking, and was smoking afine cigar as heapproached. All made way for him.
"Well, gentlemen,"said he in an unsteady

tone, "You seem to be terribly dull. Who
wants to play for twenty dollars ante ?"

There was no reply. All present seemed
to know the man, and no one eared to volun-teer to place himself in hisclutches.

"llmph t" he exclaimed. with an expres-
sion of contempt, "afraid to try your luck
with Daniel Stardivant, eh ? Or may be you
want • coaxing. Some of you must play
with me, I can't stand such treatment. Come,
lessee who it shall be."

He glanced around the crowd as if to select
hisvictim. For the first time I noted thegazii of one of the group fixed steadily upon
him.. He was estranger to me, and was dress-
ed iri a plain home-spun, and his face was
partially concealed by a broad-brimmed som-
brero which was drawn down over it. He
was a small but powerfully made man, and in
the decided expression of his well-shaped
head Iread an unusual firmness and intensity
of purpose.

"Are you Daniel Sturdivant, the gambler?"
he asked in a calm tone without rising.

Sturdivant flushed darkly, and gave the
stranger a dark glance.

"Some persons call meso behind my back,"
he slid insolently, "but no one would care to
apply that term to me before my face. "

"Nevertheless," said the stranger, quietly,
"I want an answer—yesor no."

"Well, then, I am," said the gambler, an- -
grily, "what of it?"

"Simply this," replied the stranger, "I
have heard it said that you claim to be the
best card player in the southwest. I have
come two hundred miles to panic you a liar."
Strudivant strode forward a step or two, and
thrust his hand into his breast, as if to -grasp
a weapon.

"Stop," said the stranger. "If you shoot
me you will simply prove yourself afraid of
me. Take your seatat the table and I will
make my viol& good."

There was something in the calm, stern
runner of the stranger that sensed to render
thegambler powerless. He, hesitated a mo-
ment, and then said, bidlyingly :

"I never play with a run whose face I can-
not see." '

"Never mind my face," said the stranger,
"If you are not afraid of losing you shall see
it when I am done with you."

"But how do Iknow that you have money
for such sport?" persisted Sturdivant. "You
look seedy enough, my line fellow."

"There," said the stranger, "I have ten
thousand dollars there. If you canwin ityou
shall do so."

With an oath Sturdivant placed himself at
the table and bade his challenger to do like-
wise. Those of us who had listened to this
singular dialogue now gathered around the ta-

expecting to see a scene of more than
usual interest.

and
stranger had not raised

his hat-brim, and none of us had seen his
Ewe ; bat wa alfMtfrom his generalair and
manner that Daniel Sturdivant had at last met
his match. It did not take long to show us
that the stranger was anunusually good play-
er. 'Foran hour or more the playing went
on in silence. The stakes were high and the
contest marked with rare skill. Bturdivant
exerted himselfas he had never done before,
but in spite of all hisefforts he lest steadily.
By the expiration of the time indicatedabovehe had kw over two tie:mend dollars. I no-
ticed the flush upon his face deepen and a
strange light come into his eyes. At last,
with an exclamation of triumph he drew to-
ward him the heapof notes.

"That was well done," said the stranger,
"you are an expert in cheating. But go on,
I can beat yon whether you play openly or
dishonestly,"

DMZ LIQIJOIB for medicinal purposes.
. Dr. ILHorner' OLIKN, a reliable remedy f ,chapped

111113111, rough skin, ac. •

An art lee warranted pure and genuine.
'Jan 11, 11108.-if

Hoollaad'a German Remedial are eousteribited. Seethat the signature of C. M. JACKSON is on the wrapperamok bottle. Allothers ire miatarleit.Prinepal Meeand Maahhtetmy at theGMedielse Store, No. 6SI ARCH street, Philadelph armania, PL.CLUMPS NVANS. Proprietor,
ormerly C. M. JACKSON A CO.
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Elturdirant said nothing, but dealt the cards
again. The hand played, and Sturdivant was
about to seize the stakes again, when the
stranger laid down a card and checked him.

The gambler uttered & sharp cry and sat
motionless with his eye fixed on the card—a
worn and faded "ace of hearts," with a dark
stain across the face. Sturdiyant's face work-
ed cony-nisi:rely its he gazed at it, and the

spectators gathered more closely around the
two, wondering at the strange mote.

Many professional gamblers used to make
these boats their home, traveling back and
forth with them, fleecing all who were find-
ish and verdant enough to fall into their
hand*. So well, indeed, wsethesystem man-
aged, that 'the various members seemed to
have their different steamers marked_ out for
them by common consent, so that no one
would trespass upon the domain of the other.Of course these men were warm friends of
the officers of the boat, who were either too
sincere in their friendship to put a stop to the
practice, or too much afraid of the gamblers
to care provoke a quarrel with them, for in
those days it was a common affair for such
men to resent any fancied insult with a pistol
shot.

"Look at me," said the stranger, quietly. ,
As if powerless to resist, Sturdivant raised

his eyes to the speaker.
The stranger had raised his hat and sat

looking at the trembling man with eyes which
fairly blazed with fury. Sturdivant uttereda
groan and sank back in his chair with his
face white and rigid. The stranger with one
sweep gathered the money from the table and
thrust it in his bosom.

PRICES.

One of The most :remarkable men of this
class was named Daniel Sturdivant, a French-
man, the son of a broken down scion of no-
bility who had settled in New Orleans before
the transfer of Louisiana to thetrnitedStates.Sturdirant had been raised a "gentleman" by
his aristocratic father, but.on comingof age,
and finding his fortunes very bad, had taken
to cards as a means to better them. His suc-cess in tide field was so great that he was in-duced to continue it, until atthe time ofwhichI write he was oneofmost notoriousgamblers
between fit. Loafs and New Orleans. Hewas a man of fine-panao. appearance, andof great physical stren,gt,h., He was also not-
ed far his personal courage: As agarahler he
was most expert and successfrd. There.weredark stories of deedswhich hehadcommittedwhile under the Wineriesof play and liquor,
and it was said by some that be had killedhalfa dozen men, in his lift-time. Yet noone dared to speak of these storiekopenly, forno one cared to bring upon himself the angerof.snch a man. There were few that knew
him that really cared to ph4yAgainst bito, but
they learned that a refusal to doso might in-
volve them in a quarrel with him, and rarelydeclinedhis invitation.

About fifteen years ago, the time of 'which
I write, he had attached hinkself to one of the
magnificent steamers plying between New
Orleans and Vicksburg, andLast publicly, an-
nounced his determination to shoot any man
whoencroached uponhis sone of .operations.;
Of 'course this left him in undisputed posses-
sion et thep.311 I. juitthe remota golden har-
vest diniiig one briefyear he conducted
his operations them
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"The ace of hearts is an unlucky card for
you, Daniel Bturdivant," he said coolly.—
"You played it once when you thought itto your advantage. Now, God help you, for
that play le returned."

BRYANT, STRATTON & RINBERT4TS
CORNTE lora AND CUESTEDT STREETS,

As he spoke he raised a pistol whichWe had
not seen, and before we could stop himaimed
deliberatelyat the trembling man and find.
The gambler fell' heavily upon' the table a
corpse ; and the bright blood streamed over
It, hiding the fatal card from sight

"Gentlemen," said the stranger, rising to
him feet as we stood paralysed with horror at
the dreadfttl scene ; that manruined my wife

PHILADELPHIA.

YOUNG MEN

and tried to murder me. I have been hunt.;
ins him ten yearn."

He walked slowly by ns downthe stairway
o the lowitr nedit. dtath6t, as the steamer

touched at a %idlnv he - sprang ashore and

spared for the Counting Hoes sail Business Mr.
'mend
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viukhated in he dark woods.

Aromtajporout to offer tothe/had* aisytliAajg fafist: ila•
ai &asp aua badfa. nomolar: , -

omblied by new of Peaks, Bushaese Elam aad the
are of all blade of Ittudoen Paper.

THIS INSTIT .uON
Is endorsed by theleeling tratinese stet et thepis

I never. learnedthe hipirmy 01 the mysteri-
ous affair, for the dead gambler was beyond
human questioning ; and- I never saw the
stranger again; but I shallnot soon forget the
impreeition made upon me at the time.

TIMALIWZRT Or Aigntias IN TIM EAST.-111
everyplUt of the Eaist, among every clam of
people, a maa La tender to hishoree hisdam•
el, and his ass beyond the usage of any
Christen land. In Syria a mau's beast is
member of his family, to be cherished and
oved in its degree as a creature given into his

care by (led. Sometimes Orientals carry
this tenderness,to excess. Thq bate asp.
lnms for aged

_
cats. They leave legacies to

birds. A Turk will cross over a street to
avoidwaking'a cur. An Arab studies pain-
less ways of killing sheep and fish for the
'table: • • • '

1111..Pute4uwwwilldomellto !II salt wads' oar
hack beim buyist siowleire. '

• • •it was my lot at that, time to, be compelled
tonmke treqient trips betiTeen New. Orleans
and Vicksburg, being IteeTßY engaged incot..
ton ventilations. I Preferred the steamer of
which Sturdivant had taken possesaket macs.
muchamt was AO 9.14themost comfortable,
but also the swiftest, and time was of the ut-
inint.importance tome. . It Was Attain that>
I chimed hugesums of wry . . I was sk«
W°!tWlT!hetudre lest' ': ' ' ' t tlitOtt:elk
Oke to play. I hid u , niy mind to roj
Thin Nut, and if he a• ~.. . • , to dtawtney in-.t$ a guard, to Shoot'hint Without 'nMrcy, as
I knew that the onlyifit sOry like`la'y,in
getting the advantage ofWm. Strange to
say, he didnotmake any each proposition to
see, and 1gpejdza no chance to do ad.

line slight'
bintpthettonvott, sad : i„,4ol*.diero dalut-theril
ai, when 'onno,tifthettnniii WWI'
had " maniaiiie sto4 Ifii hintbeen

Tan frost has toes unusually severe at Rt.
Petersburg. The mercury, 115 deg.,
Reamer, below we. A great many hack
driverewere frozen on their tau; has every-
where Was home, dogsyelped as,if do) pave-
ment blamedthe)r,feet, hones ran Airy in
Orme at,ibelnteimitzrof the cold. Furnaceswere burnbitin*tale lovas; nobody
Who could ventured' ont 'of doctifi'sna
eighteen.pert orie died.q-Oeldin 610 night.

EICIVIEIi ,AT LIT TI

COLIM3I OPIN AIL•? TIELL

BMW= a man owns s skit; beUtast the
skiff teplamemom& of strawr
skewcomes SAW ; cow gets into the ,bosti
toms around sad ests.tbe topes the skiff Was
ietJecues Isish the cow onboard, eta& down

^
- moles atatstasigell 13Plett .thiftew.

laskowned. How?* manithie ewes
the cow got to pay fok the Wit, or tha:Olell
thet ow* the beat got to peT for the 9517

FURNITURE
madeto odor. itgairfne Mow us*, abis• *al/ Mal
1119paick Rea. 914
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A ISEIATOOA Corintil 'DItIaioORAT haa lately
been readying Itepobileanpaper but it dlr.-
untiedhim so muck Matte ordered it to be
diaeontinuaki,.. It still kept coming, how:-
ever,muttonswingida itriennees to mome
fdender pne or'them' Minuted "They think
fite3Men dmikeeatepehlkan of yo:V "Not
by s4--ileight," replied he; theholifistotold
?warm eaatirigpearls before amine."
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WHOLE NO. 3605
THE DEATH-END Or AN EMINENT

PHILOSOPHER.
A meeting of the Royal Society of Edin-burgh was recently held to do honor to thememory of Sir David Brewster as a man of

genius and of science, who had "reaped all
the highest academic and other distinctions,
both domestic and foreign, which a British
philospher can possibly win;and in his chosendepartments of research left behind him noname more illustrious than his...own." ButSir David Brewster was something more, andnever had any sympathy with those whofrom hasty and unplillosophic deductions at-tempt to place science in antagonism withChristianity. Sir James Simpson, Bart., theQueen's physician for Scotland, whose scien-
tific eminence has procured him Europeancelebrity, made some interesting statements
in regard to the death-bed scenes of the emi-
nent philosopher, from which we make an
extract or two :

"He freely expressed in these his last days
the unbounded and undoubting faith ofa very
humble and a very happy Christian. Noshadoir of dubiety ever once seemed to cloud
his mind. In his march forward, into and
through the river of death, it seemed, as Iheard ,a friend remark, as ifChrist were ever
whispering into his ear, "Fear thou not, for
I am with thee," "Be of good cheer," for "it
is I." Like my former dear friend and old
school companion, Professor John Reid, he
seemed to be impressed with the idea that oneof the great joys and glories of heaven would
consist in the revelation of all the marvels
and mysteries of creation and science by Himby whom "all things were made," and who,
as Professor George Wilson held it, was not
only the head of the Church, but the head,
and origin, and source of all science. - "I
have," he remarked to me, "been very happy
here ; but I shall soon be Infinitely happierwith my Saviour and Creator." As death drewmore and more nigh, the one ideaof his 'Sa-
viour, and of his being speedily and eternally
withRim, grew stronger and more absorbing.
His loving daughter arrived from- a great dis-
tance about twenty-four hoursbefore he died.
"He often," she writes me, "during that time
spoke of the different members of his family
whom he would meet in heaven. On one of
these occasions he paused, and seemed to I
gather up his strength to say, with a wonder-
fal power and emphasis, will see Jesus—
Jesus who createdall things—Jesus who made
the worlds—l shall see Himas He is.' I said,
.Yon will understand everything then,' and it
seemed to me as if the 'Oh yes' of his answer
came out of the very fulness of content.—
Once I said to him, 'I wish all learned men
hadyour simplefaith.' Again there was the
pause, and each word was dropped out with
a never-to-be-forgotten weight of meaning : 'I
have had the light for many years, and oh !

how bright it is. I feel so safe, so perfectly
safe, so perfectly happy.' " I said to him that
it had been given to himto show forth much
of God's great and marvellous works and he
answered, "Yes, and I have found them to be
great and marvellous, and I have felt them to
be his." As a physician, I have often watch-
ed by the dying, but I have never seen a
death-bed scene more full of pure love and
faith than our late President's was. His
death-bed was indeed a sermon of unap-
proachable eloquence and pathos. For there
lay this grand and gifted old philosopher, this
hoary, loving votary and Arch -priest of

science, passing fearlessly through the valley
of death, sustained and gladdened with the
all-simple and all-sufficient faith of a verychild, and looking forward with unclouded in-
tellect and bright and happy prospects to the
mighty change that was about to carry him
from time to eternity."

TILE SZVZ2 OLD AND Szvst4 NEW.—Theseven 'loaders of the world were—First, theEgyptian Pyramids. The largest of these is
693 feet square and 469 feet high, and Its basecovers Ili acres of ground.

Second, Mausoleum, erected to Mausolus a
:

' gof Carin, by his widow, Artemisia. It
was 63 feet long and 35 feet high

Third, the Temple of Diana at Epliesne.
This was 426 feet id length and 220 feet inbreadth.

Fonth, the Walls and Hanging Gardens ofBabylon. These walls are stated by. Herodo..
tns to have been 86 feet thick, 350 feet high,
and 60 miles in lenght, and the statement is
deemed credible by modern antiquarians.

Fifth, the Colossus of Rhodes. This was
a brazen statue of Appollo, 105 feet in height,
standing at the month of, the harbor ofRhoades.

Sixth, the statue of Jupiter Olympus, at
Athens, which was made of Ivory and
and was wonderful for itsbeauty rather than
for its size.

Seventh, the Pharos of Ptolomy Philadel-
phns. This was a light-house SOO feet - high,
on the ishuid of Pharos, at Alexassicia in
Egypt. A tire of wood was kept burning on
thissummit during the night, to gnide ships'to the harbor- _

The 15eIren wonders of the world now are—-
the steam engine, the electric telegraph, the
printing press, the teleseone, the microscope,
the chemical laboratory and the photograW

' AROWS 13.1SQVIT.-A dinoer WAS given
et the Longhorn Hole% London, hat month,
at which the animal food served, "with the
ezaeptiott of soles fried in horse oil, salmon
and poultry, consisted entirely of horse flesh.
Three geldings, of the ages four, twenty,
and twenty- two years respectively, were sac-
rifted for the banquet, having been killed for
this purpose eight days previously ; and cop-
ies of their photographs were handed round
the room. Two were of the cart-horse breed,
and lbe third hadbeen accestomed to draw a
brougham." The new diet is described as
really good, and somewhat gamey in flavor
but "net equal toprime been being rather dry,
and quite destitute offat between the fibres.—
The meat is decidedly uperiorto second class
beef mutton ; and there can be no doubt that
the utilization of the flesh of sound horses
would be a great boon to the laboringclasses,
provided always you could ever get them to
eat It. Bat when people otherwise so sensi-
ble as'the Scotch, refuse eels, and an 'Hob
peasant Prefers Otorvittlen to diningoff conger,
what live isliteliof removing theprejudices
of thS Eitel& lalxirer, and inducing him to
dine off horse stake or a boiled wither 1"

TIM Idembetei ofthelnglish Parliament re-
`ceiveno psi and the acceptance of sucha post
la, therefore, tattrosilmpossible Area poorman.
To remedy 'this dethct, the TradesCouncil at
B"mrdieginun, *lto have ins-dyed bn haiing.a*(*titbit man" as their third -Representative
mr ParliaMent, propose'topay ldm et,5000 a
year and his eleethmexp—anseL -The resolution
Was unanimously idopedat a full meeting of
the Trades Council. - • - -

•
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[For the Star and Sentinel.A CHAPTER ON BIZAIRDN.
Most at-our young men, and ()hi mice, too,planprtstint I.10 are-eiltbeskds—iu

spftb of the detestatioli" Itr'which
they are_held./a I*gentler BeL We can Be °-

the whisker, moeistache.alui imperial combed
at the corners of streets, on fashionable thor-
oughfares, aikd la the gayeakienst.7r Thc mut-
ton-chop whisker, as his terms lei !believe,
ofBorman origin, find wasChiCistivat4g fash-
ion of the Norman noblee the ;t 8f the
conquest. The moustache belongs/a France,
and the imperial to Spain. A grandcombina-
tion of these three manly ornaments is, and
has been for years, tolerated in Germany and
Italy.

Oar forefathers had an utter cletejitatfon for
the beard—it belonged to bears, goats, and
foreigners. A smooth chin was considered a
mark of civilization—and tho ladles were in
favor of it, because it facilitated kissing:—The objections of our fathers and mothers
have, however, passed away with them ; and
we now can boastas grizzly a set of youngsters
as can the Huns or the Cossacks. We say, let
the beards grow—nature intended it for some
wise purpose, and we are to blamefor rebel-
ling against the laws of nature. Did not the
mighty Samson wear a beard, and did he not
tatally pay for the loss of it' The patriarchg,
the apostles, Luther, John Knox and Shak -
speare, all obeyed the laws of nature- and es-
chewed the razor—an instrument invented to
cut throats with. Aaron's beard was one of
length, richness and beauty--and all the sages
and heroes of true or fabulous history are re-
presented with beards. Children and delicate
women only rejoice in smooth faces—man-
hood and strength may beknown by its grizzly
front. Ladies, throw aside your prejudices,
and smile upon the beard, for, what would the
lioness think of !lei mate were he shorn of his
noble name ? Would not the she-goat turn in
disgust from her lord, were he topresent him-
self to her minus his noble "goatee?"

A quotation from Huclibras, and I will
cease tugging at gentlemen's beards :

His tawny beard was the equal grace
Both ofhis wisdom and his face ;

In cut and dye so like a tile,
A sadden view It would beguile ;

The upper part thereof was, whey ;

The other, orange nilx'd with grey.
MAGNET

CURIOUS FACTS ABOUT SPIDERS

Some very curious observations regarding
spiders have lately been communicated to the
French Academy of Sciences by FatherBehar,
who has been fifteen years engaged in these
researches. It happened one day, as he was
reading in a garden, that a small spider light-
ed upon his book, and crawled over the very
linehe was reading. He tried toblottit away,
but instead of letting itself be carried away by
the blast, it raised its abdomen, and wvnng it-
self up to a leaf overhead. This appeared
strange, as there was no thread to be ken.—Our observer caught the spider again, put it
upon his book, and repeated the experiment,
which ended in the same result. He caugh t
it once more, and this time placed himself di-
rectly in the sun, with the insect on a leve
with his eyes. In this position be at length
discovered the evolution performed by the lit-
tle creature. On receiving the blast, it raised
its abdomen, and in so doing projected a
thread of inconceivable tenuity to a considera-
ble distance, andraising itself in the air, dis-
appeared from view. This unexpected dis-
covery induced FatherBanat to examine the
question thoroughly ; every spider thatcame
his way had to contribute sotnetbing towat kl
his researches, and in this way he at length
ascertained a fact hitherto unknown to int

turalists, viz that most spiders posses- not
only the faculty of spinning a thread, but also
that ofprojecting onbr several, some tine
of a length of five or six meters, which 111('
use to traverse distances with, and affix- their
thread to a second point for the support of
their web, They even seem to have the twat
er of directing the extremity of the ejaculated
thread to a given point; they seem to feel for
the place where it is most desirable to lix it.
Certain spiders,- the' 'Them's& Bulo, for in
stance, will eject a bunch of threads whif h.
curling up in the air, and shining in the sun
with various hues,give the insect the appear-
ance of a peacock displaying its tail. But
this is not all ; spiders can fly and swim in the
air, though they are heavier even than alcohQl.
To perform this feat they turn their back to
the ground and keep their legs closely folded
up on their body, and in this posture sail a-
bout with perfect ease. Their flight Is often
very rapid, especially in the beginning, and
they willsometimes escape from theobserver
hand quite soddenly, and soar up high In t
air.

BOW GOLD PENS ARE MADIL—GoId p'ns
are tipped with iridium, making What ate
commonly known as "diamond points." The
iridium for this purpose is !blind in small
grains inplatinum, slightly alloyed with thi,-
latter metal. In this form it is exceedingl
hard, and well adapted to the purpose of the
gold pen maker. The gold fir pens is

with silver to about sixteen carats fineness.
rolled into thin strips, from which the 'thud:4
are struck. The under side of the point is
notched by a small circular sat., to rt:eeive
the iridium point, which is selected- with the
aid of a microscope. A flux of borax and a
blowpiffe—sectltlf foIIS Pled.. The point is
then-ground on a copper wheelwitit emery. •

The pen blank is next rolled. to, thelzegnisite
_thinness by means ofmilersikepeeialkit rulapted
tothe purpose, and tempered by blows from a
hammer. it is then trimmed around the
edges, stamped,- and formed to si_powerful
press. f The slit is next tut through the ;solid
Iridium point by means of,St.o.tWith copper
,wheelied with fine emery, and;ex-
tends the aperture,along the pen: itselfr _ The
;Aside edges of the alit are smootbedaatc-I .I-
billeddby the same means of rapidly...rantiing
wheels and emery ; burnishing tuadlsmner-
ing, to produce the proper degree of,,e,le.et ici -

finish the work.--Sciezitilio4pneffisvn.

POWS I: OF LlfMITI(A.T N^.—Ak WlTtant.
College, the' other' day the- pYof sur tit
chemist'y, while administeringllulthe:Weir,i.
of his lectures, piutoxide of nittagest, oi,
it is-commonly called laughluglos, hi Dili,

to aseertith hurl great an klthamice, the imagi-
nationbad inproducing the effects'tons/ape
on respiring it, secretly tilled the India -rub-
her gas-bag with common air, insteati of.gaii.
IA was taken without suspicion, ,uitok nu.
effects, if sltything, were more powerfultbaii
upon those who hail really bre,tithed the pule

gas. One complained that it productaiam.ea
and' dizziness ; another humecriately. JUR
fgsted pugilistic propenaltietionffhero hi.
could be restrained, tore into Oletigspecciat of
one the bystanders; while &Alta txpiainliti,
'if this is Elio, I never enjoyed
The laughter that'' If:111°144d the ' expo4tire or
the gaseous trick' may be linagliied..

Tsui ,Caturtonia fl CA2074 OL'TDollatc--• 1.:1*-
0( 111 1researches in Australia show that Fin

are grPerieg,there whose height exceeds those
cOlittniACalifornia, which were supposed to

kilthel Wiest in thc 311411114 ac-
tually measured was 480 feet hightdpro an-
other, with a cireumfil eneF .of Si feet four
feet from the grtietid, was estimated to he
over 500 feet high. The talleitt spirt. in
Europe, that of theLittlietlrit Sireartik. is
446feet high, and the pi,yairehl of ebecifs Is
480 fat. The timber of fliers ;"speeies oftc.e( s
is.add to be excellent, 'the' grewth nioreapid
than that 'of oily others knciwrri' ~%ltt they
have the ability to resist and even Mail fit
the greatest drought,


